
 
 

                         
 

 
 

ANNUNCI DI COOPERAZIONE COMMERCIALE – LUGLIO 2015 
 

 
 
 
Se interessati ad uno o più annunci sottostanti utilizzare il modulo presente alla seguente pagina:  

http://www.to.camcom.it/Page/t01/view_html?idp=12565 (selezionare “come richiedere 
informazioni su un annuncio estero pubblicato”) 

 
ed inviarlo compilato a: 

 
- imprese di Torino e Provincia: europa.imprese@to.camcom.it (Camera di commercio di Torino) 
 
- imprese delle altre province piemontesi: sportello.europa@pie.camcom.it (Unioncamere Piemonte) 

 
 

Nel mese di luglio sono disponibili le seguenti tipologie di annunci commerciali: 
 

- TOP TRADE GENERICO 

- TOP TRADE AGROFOOD 

TOP TRADE GENERICO 

 
Rif. BRDK20150619001  Servizio rappresentanza prodotti vari per la grande distribuzione                      Danimarca 
A young Danish import and export agency is looking for producers of non-food consumer products who are 
interested in entering Scandinavian (Norway, Sweden and Denmark) markets via sales to retail chains. Non-food 
products could include products for beauty and hygiene, children, cleaning agents and household decoration. The 
company is looking for a long term cooperation and is offering to operate as commercial agency for companies 
from several European regions.  The Danish agency established in 2011, has a large network of supermarkets and 
retail stores in Scandinavia and is specialised in sale of non-food consumer goods.  
Lingua di contatto: inglese 

Rif.  BRFR20141211001 Servizio rappresentanza settore tessile                                                                 Francia 
French commercial agent seeks textile manufacturers throughout Europe to be a sales representative in France, 
Tunisia or Morocco. The French commercial agency is specialised in the distribution of textiles/fabrics and more 
specifically of clothing such as denim and non denim products. The trade agent is looking for textile and ready-made 
garments manufacturers (especially jeans manufacturers) from Eastern and Southern Europe in order to be their 
sales representatives on the French market or in Tunisia and Morocco. 
Lingua di contatto: inglese, francese 

Rif. BRUK20150610002  Accordi di produzione mobili in legno                                                          Regno Unito 
An East of England, manufacturing design consultancy, working with specialist furniture and house-ware design 
studios, seeks manufacturing partners. Partners need to have CNC machining capability for solid timber and be 
prepared to work with bespoke products in relatively small quantities. Manufacturing or subcontract type agreements 
are offered.  Lingua di contatto: inglese 
  



 
 

Rif. 20120912036 BR Consulenza marketing e servizi rappresentanza mercato tedesco                    Germania 
A German enterprise, located in the creative and media capital Hamburg, provides 360 degree communications 
marketing. The company is looking for joint venture / subcontracting partners in the field of marketing, market 
research, Public Relations, advertising companies - worldwide.  It also offers trade intermediary services (as a 
representative) for companies, seeking to grow as a company or wanting to grow their own sales / markets in 
Germany / German speaking countries. 
Lingua di contatto: inglese 

Rif. BRUK20150715003  Ricerca produttori imballaggi per cosmetici                                                 Regno Unito 
A London SME is looking for suppliers of plastic bottles and pumps and glass jars and lids for packaging of its 
cosmetic skincare products. Specifically, foam pump bottles are desired. The packaging must be free from 
phthalates, bisphenol-A and PVC. The company has two main types of products available: moisturisers and 
cleansers. The SME is looking for a manufacturing agreement with producers/suppliers of plastic and glass 
packaging for skincare products.    Lingua di contatto: inglese 

    
Rif. BRNL20150611001 Ricerca produttori di elementi per fissaggio meccanico                                    Olanda                       
Dutch trading company, specialized in quality tools and fasteners for a wide range of applications wants to 
complement its existing product range. The company is looking for a business cooperation with European 
manufacturers of fasteners like bolts, nuts,  nails and staples on strips in the framework of a manufacturing 
agreement.   
Lingua di contatto: inglese  

Rif. BRRO20131106001 Ricerca fornitori di strumenti elettronici di misura per l’industria                      Romania 
Established in 2005 in Transylvania, the privately owned Romanian company is specialized in trading industrial 
weighing solutions based on electronic equipment. The company sells a wide range of related products, such as: 
electronic scales for industrial applications, vehicles weighing platforms, crane scales, trucks with scales approved, 
counting scales, weigh labeling, commercial scales, analytical balances, precision balances, sample weights, all 
types of electronic scales. Willing to extend their range of products, the Romanian company is looking for new 
potential manufacturers in order to distribute their products. 
Lingua di contatto: inglese 

Rif. BRES20140331001  Offerta servizi commerciali e consulenziali mercato spagnolo                           Spagna 
An experienced business consultancy company specialized in consultancy services such as: sales, marketing, taxation 
or legal advice. The firm offers commercial assistance to companies interested in entering to the Spanish market, by 
the means of commercial joint venture or commercial representation. The Spanish business consultancy firm provides 
industry-focused services for private clients, especially SME’s. The firm operates on a global basis from its head office 
in Alicante (Spain) and has branch offices in France, Algeria and South America.  
Lingua di contatto: inglese, spagnolo 

Rif. BRBE20150611001 Ricerca produttore di imballaggi innovativi per dolci a base di cioccolato              Belgio 
A Belgian company manufacturing pastries has developed a new and original concept based on a chocolate ball 
and is looking for adapted packaging solutions in order to distribute this product.  The company is looking for a 
manufacturing agreement. The company is looking for a partner able to provide a specific packaging solution in 
order to commercialise its new product, a chocolate ball cake. This new product is composed of this chocolate ball 
cake but also of several additional ingredients to be added to the cake by the client himself and also a tablecloth.   
Lingua di contatto: inglese 

Rif. BRUK20150707002 Ricerca società di sviluppo software per giochi al computer, design in 3D      Regno Unito 
A successful Bristol (UK) based games developer is seeking to subcontract out games, virtual reality programming 
and 3D design services to established game developers/designers in the EU. The company is specifically looking for 
partners that have experience in launching games on multiple platforms including mobile to PC and are experienced 
in service agreements of this nature. Subcontracting or a service agreement are required. 
Lingua di contatto: inglese 
 



 
 

                                 
 

TOP TRADE AGROFOOD  
 
 

Rif. N. ALPS BRAT20150506001 – Ricerca produttori di vino, grappe, olio d’oliva o cioccolato                     Austria  
A small Austrian distributor and sales company is looking for suppliers of high-quality wines, spirits and delicacies 
such as olive oils, and chocolates from Spain, Italy, France and Germany. The company is seeking a distribution 
services agreement or a commercial agency agreement.  
Lingue di contatto: inglese, tedesco 
  
Rif. N. ALPS BRPL20150623001 – Ricerca produttori di pasta, caffè, birra                                                 Polonia 
One of the top West-Pomeranian wholesalers of food products is looking for partners who want to become a 
provider of local food products. The company sells food product, alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages. It wants to 
extend its offer by adding new products - the original regional food products and  distribute them throughout Poland. 
The wholesaler is already engaged in international cooperation.Long term cooperation under distribution services 
agreement is offered. The company is especially interested in regional products with long expiration date such as 
sweets, canned and dry products (e.g. pasta), tea, coffee etc. Moreover the distributor is looking for beverages - soft 
drinks as well as alcoholic ones (mainly beer). All kind of kinds of packages (glass, PET, cans) and capacities are 
acceptable. 
Lingua di contatto: inglese 
  
Rif. N. ALPS BRRU20150217001 -  Ricerca grossi produttori alimentari (51-250 dipendenti)                       Russia 
The Russian company is specialized in production of sugar, packaged cereal, flour and in distribution of grocery 
products. The company also supplies process industries with vegetable oil, flour, cereals and dry foods. The company 
is established in 1998. Due to its responsive approach to the demands of the clients the company is now in the 
leading position among the other suppliers in the region. Time by time the company invests the capital to the 
modernization of the warehousing equipment and fleet vehicles. So, the large scale producers (SME 51-250) in EU 
countries like Germany, Italy, Poland and Lithuania will be of utmost interest for the company to be their distributor 
in the territory of Kaliningrad region. The company considers the large scale manufacturers of the grocery products 
should be potential partners. 
Type of partnership: Distribution services agreement.  
Lingua di contatto: inglese, russo 
  
Rif. N. ALPS BRUK20150624001 - Ricerca produttori di frutta secca                                                     Regno Unito  
A British company already supplying healthy fruit based snacks to markets such as grocery multiples, cafés and 
coffee shops, delicatessens, schools, farm shops and hotels, is seeking a supplier of dried fruits produced to "free 
from" status and recognised food quality standards. The dried fruits need to be 100% natural (so suitable for vegans 
and vegetarians), with no added sugar, contain no sulphites or preservatives and be produced and processed in 
gluten and dairy free facilities. They must comply with HACCP (Hazard Analysis & Critical Control Points), 
FSSC22000 (Food Safety System Consortium) and BRC (British Retail Consortium). The company seeks a 
manufacturing agreement.  
Lingua di contatto: inglese 
 
 
Rif. N. ALPS BRES20150309001 – Ricerca prodotti biologici e naturali, integratori dietetici                    Spagna 
A Spanish company specialized in selling organic and natural food products and dietary supplements as reishi, 
ginseng or spirulina, wants to enlarge its product range and is looking for manufacturers or providers of such 
products to offer and to act as commercial agent and/or distributor of these products in Spain. 
Lingua di contatto: spagnolo 
  
Rif. N. ALPS BRBE20150211001 – Ricerca produttori alimentari per contratti di agenzia                         Belgio 
The Belgian company is an international trading company specialized in import/export. Their aim is to represent 
food producers as commercial agent in order to connect professional buyers and sellers of goods so that they make 
profitable and sustainable business internationally. The company is an expert in the food industry, more specifically 
worldwide food. It has also offices in France and Canada. 
Lingua di contatto: inglese, francese, spagnolo 
               
 
 
 



 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Rif. N. ALPS BOPL20150529002 -  Prodotti dietetici e cosmetici naturali                                                      Polonia 
A family-owned Polish producer of diet food and bio cosmetics is looking for distributors and agents in the European 
Union countries. The company operates on the Polish market selling primarily to healthfood stores, supermarkets 
and fitness studios.  
The company also provides the sale through own on-line store. As part of their current expansion plans, the 
company is looking for agents or distributors of health foods, natural cosmetics and diet supplements in other 
European countries. 
Lingua di contatto: inglese 
  
 
Rif. N. ALPS BOFR20150408003 – Perle alimentari decorative                                                                    Francia 
A French company produces and sells innovative food products to bar tenders, restaurants owners and caterers. They 
have developed 3 product-ranges of alginate flavoured pearls that can be used as decoration or included in food 
creations. The company is looking for distributors in UK, Ireland, Spain, Italy, Sweden, Norway and Finland with 
experience in fine-food stores and premium retailers for HORECA (Hotels, Restaurants, Caterers). 
Lingua di contatto: inglese, francese   
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
  


